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mslsioners. .vj"" 'ir"irIE. C. PAGE SUES FOR DIVORCEPIONEERS SECURE QUARTERS Chairman Lynch promised Mrs. Fisett
that the rooms would be cleaned up and
put in shape for occupancy In about aGiven Two Big: Rooms in the New
week. The Pioneers' association has fur. amd: STORESUMarid IJLIaBWniture to install In the new quarters, but
if more is needed it is felt that It will be

County Court House.

WATER BOARD WANTED ROOMS supplied by the county commissioners.

Says Wife Married Him Simply to
Secure Means af Support. '

SHE MAKES FALSE ACCUSATIONS

Page Sets Ferth Nameroaa Ressans
for Asktas. for a Divorce In Ills

Petition Filed la the Dis-

trict Coart.

Other rooms on the opposite side of
the hallway have been promised to the
Water board, but for some reason the

Howell Argot that $3,500 Rest
W'onld Be Paid, bat Joe Red-m- en

Qualifies Attor--

ney and Wins.

board seemed determined to take the
quarters promised to the Pioneers.

Kansas Man Scares
the Central Girls Li

0

Big Special Sale

SATURDAY
Men's and Young Men's

Sample Suits
and Overcoats
Bought from a Famous

N. Y. Wholesale Tailor,

After terrorising the central offlqe of
the Nebraska Bell Telephone company at

BRIEF CITY NEWS
tack-Falcon- er Co., tTndertakers.

Lighting Wtitfes-Ba- r yess-Grand- Co.

ST Prtat It Now Beacon Presi
alley, th Bassist, City Nat D. 2566.

Omi Flutinr Co Estab. 1898. d.2535
moYSl Botlce Dr. J. R. Nilason.

from Braadeta Theatre building to
10m W. O. W. bnHdlnjr.-A4vertiae- m.nt

--

fcttoval Wottcs Dr. Claude T. Uren.
ear, nose, throat, moved to office 1006
W. a W. building. Advertisement.

Dr. Cohi to Talk on "The Jew "The
Jew." will be Babbl Frederick Cohn's
subject at Temple Israel this evenln
at 8 o'clock.

Dswsj ftstnrna Baturday i-- Frank
Dewey, county clerk, who has been in the
east during: the last four weeks, is ex-

pected to return to Omaha Baturday.
Assistant for Bev. M. O. Moiaug-hU-

Rev. Elbert J. Ntckerson. a senior In the
Presbyterian seminary, has been employed
as assistant pastor, in order that M. O.
Mclaughlin, the pastor, may devote more
time to his work for boys and girls.

Progressives to Meet A meeting of
the progressives of Douglas county will
be held this evening at the Murray
hotel at which time Dr. W. a Henry
and J. O. Detweller will deliver ad-

dresses. The meeting will be called at
8 o'clock. At 7.80 o'clock the progressive
central committee will meet

Orders Scales Repaired John Grant
Pegg. city sealer of weights and mea-
sures, has. ordered the city scales at the
following places repaired: Twenty-fift- h

ana Leavenworth, "
Twenty-thir- d and

Izard, Seventeenth and Vinton. Ninth and
Jackson. Residents are beginning to lay

Eighteenth and Douglas streets, Albert
Dunford. from Topeka, Kan., came to
police headquarters yesterday morning
and attempted to get police assistance in

Efforts of the Water board to prevent
the Douglas County Pioneer association
irora securing quarters in the new oounty
court house, which had been promised
to it more than a year ago. fell flat at
an executive meeting of the commission-
ers yesterday morning.

The pioneers wanted the two rooms in
the southeast corner of the building. They
had their hearts set upon them and were
determined not to be beaten.

R. B. Howell of the Water board ap-
peared at the executive meeting of the
commissioners and made a long-

- talk,
pleading that the water board be given
the quarters that had been promised to
the pioneers.

It was at this point that strong objec

Did Carolyn Page marry Ernest C.
Page, well known attorney and former
member of the police board, not because
she loved him, but merely to have a
home? That Is what he alleges In a peti-
tion for divorce be has just Moil.

Page declares that she has practiced
extreme cruelty by constant petty an-
noyances, expressions ot unreasonable
discontent and repeated insinuations of
want Of proper consideration from hlm.
He also says that she made repeated
false accusations of idleness, and com-

plained because he did not know icople
of moment He further says that he put
him in a false light before Ms friends,
and declared she married him merely to
have a means of support, and that she
would see to it that he was kept at work.

The plaintiff represents that each has

getting his wife, who is a telephone opera
tor, to return to him. Instead, Dunford Linwas arrested by Captain Heltfleld and
lodged in jail for the night J. R. Carter,
traffic manager of the telephone com-

pany, says he will bring "Mrs. Dunford
83

1down to police court and proseoute her
husband. Made to selltions were made by Uncle Joe Redman According to Mrs. Dunford, her" husband
made life a burden for her and she leftand Mrs. Charles H. Flsette. Mr. Howell

made a plea for the rooms on the argu-
ment that J2.W0 annually would be paid

but

J
their own property and says that an ac-

counting should be made s to the prop-
erty and the amount of alimony.

at $20. 0U and fi'ihim and, coming to Omaha, found em
ployment He followed her and after forc

Mrs. Page was formerly Mrs. Carolyn $25.00, at .... Uing his way into the telephone office, cre
In rental by the Water board and that
this amount would ultimately go back
into the pockets of the taxpayers of

Ward Ness of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.ated a scene by trying to force her to
Page were married In Omaha, May 23,leave her position and come with himDouglas county, while the pioneers would

not be required to pay anything.
1910. something over two years ago. Mrs.
Ward was school teacher in Chicago.

During the altercation which took place
women superintendents attempted to orUncle Joe Redman insisted that the

An Actual Saving of $5 to $10 on Your

Winter Overcoat or Suit.
The witnesses to the marriage ceremonyder him from the place, and he struckpioneers are mostly taxpayers and that were Miss Lucy C. Frenzer and Miss

one of them in the face.the building belonged more to them than Edith L. Kinsman, both of Omaha.
In the winter's supply of coal and Pegg
has ordered all scales where coal is
weighed, Inspected and repaired where
lecessary.

Maggie Mellor wants a divorce from m
mil Lull idGrover Mellor because he left her andHASTINGS HOTEL CLERK

FOUND DEAD IN ROOM
refused to give his support, this, too. after
he had squandered $2,000 which had been

HASTINGS. Neb.. Oct left her by the will of her father. DIPHTHERIA CASES SENT
TO EMERGENCY HOSPITALThey were married on February 3, 1010.

to the Water board, which is purely a
municipal institution.

In the end Chairman Lynch made a
motion that the board live up to its agree-
ment made over a year ago to let the
pioneers have the rooms In the southeast
corner of the building on the first floor.

There were only three members present,
but it is evident from the sentiment ex-

pressed that the promise will be faithfully
kept in open meeting of the county com- -

Telegram.) O. C. McNeer, aged S3, night
clerk of the Bostwick hotel and son of Aocordlng to complaint Addle Bell

Running up and down stairs, sweeping
and bending over making beds will not
make a woman healthy or beatlful. She
must get out of doors, walk a mile or
two every day and take Chamberlain's
Tablets to improve her digestion and
regulate her bowels. For sale by all
dealers. Advertisement

Postmaster A. D. McNeer of Blue Hill, Meggitt refused to cook and do the house-
work for her husband, John Meggltt, and
he too wants a divorce.

was found dead In his room this after

Preacher Would
Throw the Women

Into Jail, He Says
In a pitched battle at the meets)? of

the Twelth Ward Improvement club at,

Twenty-sevent- h and Camden Wednesday
night, In which the Albert law was the

you don't realise these men and women
are human. You would throw them In

jail again? What permanent good would
that do?

"I hare never seen any of you men who
fire advocating the Albert law willing to
take a fallen woman by the hand and try
to help her. You never offer her a posi-

tion. But you would throw her in Jail."
Mr. Evans denounced the "double moral

code" and asserted that men should be
deal; with exactly the same as women.

noon. Death resulted from heart failure
Edith Hudspeth wants a divorce fromfollowing long suffering from paralysis,

Robert Hudspeth on the ground of
neglect.

Three cases of dlptherla have been taken
from 2427 Dodge street to the new City
Emergency hospital. Eighteen other In-

mates of the boarding house at 2427 Dodge
troct have been declared not liable to

Infection and no quarantine was placed
on the house. Health Commissioner Cou-

ncil says there Is no danger of a contagion
as the esses were Isolated In time to
prevent a spread of the disease

Maggie Kiuken deserted Teman C. Kiu- -
ken, reused to cook his meals, and cth
erwlse made it uncomfortable for him, ac chief bone of contention, Rev. Thomas M
cording to another divorce action brought Evans, pastor of the United Evangelicalin district court

Ryder Gives Views
church, vehemently advocated the segre-

gation of men If there is to be any segre-
gation.

City Commissioner Joe B. Hummel took
up the bludgeons of battle and argued
that the Albert law Is entirely Inadequate
to deal with the situation and Its en

By MELUFICIA. Thursday, Oct. 17, 1912.
'Nadine Face Powder

( lit Grrm Bantl Ony. )
JESSE MacMILLAN HARDING, whose wedding was cele

M'
of Civic Betterment

to Young Hebrews
Commissioner John J. Ryder, who was

JHakea the Complexion Beautiful
forcement brings no good returns.

brated 'Wednesday evening, is the third bride from Omaha to
wear real orange blossoms from Jualita, the beautiful country
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ourdon W. Wattles at Hollywood, Cal.

SURETY COMPANY WPULD
WITHDRAW ITS BOND

Fearing heavy loss should an aocldent
occur during the destruction of the old
county court house, the Globe Surety
company of Kansas City, through Agent
Tom M. Murphy of tills city, has filed
notice of withdrawal of Its bond covering
the contract ot P, O. Johnson, who Is
now razing the structure.

Some of the county commissioners con-
tend that the Globe cannot withdraw the
bond, but can be held closely to it and
be made liable for any damage that mlghv
be done to the new building In the rasing
process. The matter will be taken up with

'If you were police commissioner," he
said, turning to Rev. Evans, "what would

recently elected president of the American you do with these women? We send out
the patrol and arrest them. Some areLeague of Municipalities at Buffalo, ad

Weds in Lincoln.
An wedding of Interest to

many Omaha people, was solemnized at
Lincoln Wednesday, when Miss Ina Jean-ett- e

Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Williams of Lincoln, was united
in marriage to Earl H. JorgenBen of
Omaha. The service was . read at high
noon in the presence of a small company
of near relatives. Dr. J. P. Boeye, pas-
tor of Grace Methodist church, officiated.

Previous to the ceremony Miss Bertha
Williams, sister of the bride, presided at
the piano and accompanied Miss Alice
Compton, violinist, in two musical num-

bers. "The Venetian Love Song" by
Nevin and "To a Wild Rose" by Mac-Dowe- ll,

preceded the bridal music from
Lohengrin, which was played as the bride
and groom entered the room unattended.
The bride was attired In her traveling
sown, which was a brown tailored suit
with hat to match. The bodice was brown

marquisette over brocaded silk, trimmed
with cream lace. She wore a corsage
bouquet of pink roses.

Both bride and groom are graduates
of the University of Nenraska, having
been members of the class of 1910, and'
have, a large circle ot friends in uni-

versity circles.
f

For the past two years the bride has
been teaching in the high school at

convicted, somo are balled out, and othersdressed about seventy-liv- e members of
the Young Men's Hebrew association at
their rooms last evening on his views of

are freed. Would you send tnem to
Council Bluffs or arrest them again f"

Soft end Velvety

It Is Pure,
Harmless

Monet Sad if Net
Entirely FUaitd.

Tha soft, velvety

appearance re-

mains until now-d-er

Is washed off.
Purified by a new
process. Preventj

oivlo betterment.

aP 1

WH I

"I would throw them In Jail again,'Mr. Ryder Expressed his belief that the Rev. Mr, Evans exclaimed.

- The first bride to wear the orange blossoms from Jualita was Miss

Jean Cudahy, now Mrs. Frank Wilhelm, whose wedding was celebrated a

year ago last June.
' The second was Miss Brownie Bess Baum, whose wedding to John

Rouse of Baltimore was celebrated a year ago. Both Mrs. Wilhelm and
Mrs. Rouse were entertained at a house party at this beautiful country
home before they were married.

Last winter Mrs. Harding, who was then Miss Burkley, accompanied
her father. Mr. Frank Burkley, to California, and they were entertained

by Mr. and Mrs. Wattles. So all three brides have enjoyed the hospitality
of Mr. and Mrs. Wattles at their winter home and have seen the orange
treeB from which the blossoms, worn at their weddings, have come.

only manner In which betterment in this the county attorney, and It is stated that
it is his belief that the bond cannot beline could be obtained, was In the first

"No, you wouldn't," said Hummel
Not if you're a Christian."
John Smith, a member of the club,

withdrawn.place to find the heart of the trouble and

sided with the preacher, but the other
members of the organisation appeared
to approve of Hummel's position.

Frisiitfal Pains
in the stomach, torpid liver, lame back
and weak kidneys are soon relieved, by
Electric Bitters, Guaranteed. 60c. For sale
by Beaton Drug

then make the improvement so substan-
tial as to make a recurrence of the
trouble practically Impossible. As an
Illustration he , pointed out the great
amount of money being put out by the
state and county In supporting public in-

stitutions for those whose value to the
community is & thing of the past, instead

"The trouble
' with you and the

churches," Hummel continued, "Is that

unburn and return of discoloration!.
Tha Increasing popularity is wonderful.

Whitt, FUih, Phi, Brunttu. By
toilet counters or mail. Price 50 cents.
NATIONAL TOllXT COMPANY, fort Jaaa

Said by fUi.rann-McCtnn.- umg Co., owl Drus;
Co.. Loyal Ph&rnMey. HimrdPherniicr. stb.ra.Of providing social centers for the younger m mm mm wm mm mm mm max mm mmFriend, Neb. The groom is special agent

of the St Paul Fire and Marine Insur ran;generation, such as playgrounds and pub-
lic baths, where the tendencies toward
evil associations and evil doing would
have little chance for growth.

ance company, with headquarters at

of several friends who were guests at
the wedding twenty-Ay- e years ago.

Had "Swap" Party.
The Phllathea class of the Trinity

Methodist Episcopal church were enter-
tained at a "swap party" at the home
of Mrs. Winegard, 2911 North Twenty-sixt- h

street, Wednesday evening. The
rooms were decorated with blue and
white, the class colors.

Those present were:

iiinnu;In the expenditure of the city's funds
for Improvements such as paving, the
filling up of unsightly hollows and the mmpromotion of proper sewerage, he asserts
that a large amount of needless expense
has been caused In the past by not spend

Omaha. Mr. and Mrs. Jorgensen left this
afternoon on the wedding Journey, which
will Include visits in St Paul and Chi-

cago. They will be at home to friends
In Omaha after December 1, at 8403 La-

fayette avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Q. Jorgensen of

Omaha, and Miss Ruth Jorgensen, par-
ents and sister of the groom, were among
those present
, After the wedding ceremony there was
a daintily appointed wedding breakfast
with pink and green for the prevailing
oolor scheme. In which rosea were the
floral features.

ing the proper amount for good material

Silver Anniversary.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris

was the scene of a pretty reception
Wednesday evening, when Mr. and Mrs.

Harris received in celebration of their
twenty-fift- h, or silver, anniversary. The
roams were tastefully decorated In silver
leaves and roses. In the dining room
the table had a low mound of roses,
around which were ferns, studded with
silver leaves.

i, musical program was enjoyed. Miss
Rose BUinsky gave several vocal solos,
Miss Nellie Stevens violin selections,
Norman Harris piano solos and Miss

Gertrude Harris, who accompanied them,
also gave a .number of piano selections.
Mrs. J. H. Harris wore pearl colored
meesallne with trimmings of silver mesh
and real lace. She also wore her wedding
wreath of twenty-fiv- e years ago.

Mr. and' Mrs. Harris received many
ieautlful presents, also a number of tele-

grams. About 125 guests were present
during the evening. Those assisting were
Misses Rose CHllnsky, Mabel Harris,
Goldle Chernfss, Ruth Harris, Esther
Franks, Gertrude Harris, Bess Lohrm&n.

An interesting feature was the presence

and good workmanship at first, and mak-

ing the work as nearly permanent as

You can keep what

you don't use as

long as you like.

Misses
Monta Passell,
Mabel Nelson,
Bess Rogers,
Nell Traver,
Lillian Winegard,
Bonnie Jones,
Lenora Winegard,
Caroline Nelson,
Lottie Cunningham,
Gertie Winegard.

Rev. Bithell,

II

Misses
Edith Johnson,
Edith Ward,
Cloy Miller.
Dorothy Merrlam,
Dorothy Wilcox,
Alice Chambers,
Stella Wilcox,
Mabel Winegard,
Alice Troxell,
Harriett Merriam.

Mrs. Bacon.
Mrs. Winegard.

possible. Ha spoke of his opposition to
the Albert law, for the arrest and prose-
cution of fallen women, a law which ac-

complishes nothing but the repetition of
Itself, and in no manner provides a means DIAMOND

CpNDENSED
SOUP

of helping the women to better things.
He spoke of how the commission form of
government was really such, In name
only, the commissioners being restricted
in fulfilling their duties with dispatch, by
the red tape demanded of them by the
city charter, and in many other matters
where much could be accomplished by a
little foreslghtedness and trust In the
men who have been chosen to look after
the affairs of the city.

Boiler Skating Party.
Members of the younger school set

have formed a club for dancing and roller

skating. The club was organized last
year for dancing and was chaperoned by
Mrs. C. C. Allison. Owing to the many

enjoyable parties last year the club has
been reorganized and will give a skating
party and a dancing party each month at
Chambers academy. The next entertain-
ment will be roller skating Friday even-

ing at Chambers.' Those present will be:

For Ladies' Aid Society.
Mrs. George A. Parker entertaned

Wednesday afternoon the Ladies' Aid of
the German Presbyterian church In honor
of her mother, Mrs. Rosa Almendinger,
who has Just returned from Europe. Those
present were:

Mesdames Mesdames
Rosa Almendinger, Charles Weymuller,GUT ALL TO PIECES
Julius senwartas, Henry cemes,

If your family is small you can
make two or three plates and save
the rest until you want to use It.
It comes in powdered form and
will not spoil after you have ed

the package.
You )furnUh the wafer

ct fuxnith tht soup

VOIR GROCER SELLS IT

OMAHA SALES CO., DTSTRIBUTOI,
TELEPHONE DOUGLAS S686.

Lehrnan, Misses
Carlta O'Brien, Gov, Hadley First

Speaker at New Home

Guehm,
Thomas Pilly.
Albert Behler,
Mundlln,
Hennlnger,

tto Koerner,

Helen Pearce.
Clausen,
Natalie Behler,
Jack Maag,
Theodore Tholl,
Louise Sellner, The 6xford Coat

Misses-Gr- ace

Allison,
Dorothy Balbacb,
Katharine Baum.
Marlon Coad,
Ruth Carter,
Clara Daugherty,
Henrietta Fort,
Mary Fuller.

Charlotte Rosewater,
Dorothy Smith,
Margery Smith,
Elsie Stors,
Mary Clair Swift,

aeorge farmer.jotm unger. of Commercial ClubMiss Katharine Reisbech.

Mildr ed Todd,
Governor Hadley 0f Missouri is to beMargaretha Grimes, Marlon Turner,

the first public speaker at the Com

for appendicitis, when, perhaps, if the
stomach had been performing its reg-
ular functions no operation would have
been needed. Thousands have testified
to the merits of Spruce Pepsin Tablets,
the natural remedy for all stomach ail-
ments, sour, gassy, heart-bur-n, indiges-
tion, constipation, bloating, etc. It is an
honest remedy put up by honest people,
who do not ask you to buy before test-
ing Its merits. They will send a free
trial package to anyone needing a rem-

edy that will put their stomach in the
finest working order, This ought to ap-
peal to people who are looking for an
honest remedy. Send your name and ad-dr-

to the Spruce Tablet Co., Heron
Lake, Minn., and a free trial package
will be sent you. If you find the rem-
edy what you want you can get regular
sizes of your druggist Advertisement

merclal club's new quarters, He will ad-

dress the members of the club Wednes

Dorothy Kipiinger, Hazel upawe,
Evelyn Ledwlch, Helen Van Dusen,
Olga Metz, Blanch Welch,
Helen McCaf fery, Esther Wilhelm,
Katherlne O'Connell, Marlon Hamilton. day. .

Invitations have been sent out to mem

Linen Shower for Bride.
Miss Gladys Lobeck was hostess at a

linen shower this afternoon at her home
in honor of Miss Lucy Miller, who will
be an autumn bride. The rooms were
decorated with cut flowers and each of
the guests brought pieces of linen for the
bride and the hostess presented her with
a linen chest Thirty-fiv- e guests were
present' .

Messrs.
bers of the Commercial club and their
families to attend the opening of the
new club rooms on the seventeenth and
eighteenth floors of the Woodmen of

Messrs.
Charles Allison,
Ralph Benedict,
Russell Brendt,
Carl Balbach,
Maurice Brogan,
Frank Campbell,
Sidney Cullingham,
Philip Chase,

Donald Hall,
Bob Millard,
Douglas Peters,
Philips Phllbln,
Richard Page,
James Reynolds,
Morton Rhodes,
Robert Storz,

Here is the very newest idea in sweat-
ers. The lines are rather conservative, but
the big sailor collar and turn-bac-k cuffs in
contrasting color stamp it "good style."
This two-col- or feature will be one of the
season's novelties. There is also a new
effect in the stitch, which will please you.
It is a thoroughly good, serviceable, stylish
garment that you can easily make yourself
at a small cost. Mail the coupon below
for complete directions. The Oxford
Coat is made of Fleisher's Germantown
Zephyr, 4-fol-

d, one of the fifteen

the World building Monday. October ZL

George Stocking,Edward Crofoot
Edward Daugherty, Thomas Wakley,

An informal reception will be held in
the evening from I to 11 o'clock. Visitors
will be taken through the new quarters
and shown everything from the business
offices to the kitchen.

Morton Wakley.Dwight Evans,
Edward Fuller, Donald Kipiinger,

Denman Kountze,
Russell Larman.

PrillD Gilmore,
Channlng Jordan,

Costs ,

less
Bakes
Better

Bunn and Young
.

Lose Their Wallets
Luncheon for Guest

Mrs. M. P. Cavanaugh entertained In-

formally at a luncheon Wednesday In

honor of Miss Bancroft Ougbton of Lon-

don, England. The other guests were
' Mrs. H. S. Busman n, Mrs. E. C. Twam- -

Easy and Sure
-- ' way to Cure a

Gold and Catarrh
A cold generally attacks the weakest

part, affecting the eyes and ears ln,som9
and producing nasal catarrh and, throat
troubles in others. A cold is due to an
inflammation of the membrane lining the
air passages, and may be promptly cured
with a little Ely's Cream Balm, which
Immediately relieves the Inflammation
and all the dlstresing symptoms, such as
sneezing,' coughing, running at the nose
and eyes, hoarseness, sore throat, fever
and headache- - One reason why this pure,
antiseptio Balm acts so quickly Is be-

cause it is applied directly to the ten-

der, sore surfaces.
Even in severe, chronic cases of catarrh

Ely's Cream Balm never fails to quickly
and effectually check the poisonous dis-

charge which clogs the head and throat,
causing the disgusting hawking, spitting
and blowing of the nose. This remedy
not only drives out the disease, but heals
and strengthens the weakened mem-

branes, thus ending catarrh.
Catarrh is a filthy, disgusting disease. '

Don't put up with it another day. Get a
60 cent bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from
your druggist and see how quickly you
will be relieved. It is perfectly harm--
less. Advertisement.

CALUMET ley, Mrs. Mort Cavanaugh and Mrs J. P.
Fallon.

BAKING
POWDER

Two guileless cltlsena of North Bend
fell Into the bands of colored sirens at
Tenth and Davenport streets early last
night and as a result toe police "squad
book" contains their names, followed by
descriptions of pocketbooks containing
twenty and thirty dollars, respectively.
The victims were James Bunn and
Charles Young. Detectives Ring and Van
Duesen arrested Ella Branch and Mary
Logan several hours after the theft and
both men positively Identified them as
the woman wfco took their wallet.

These yarns are made of the finest wools
obtainable, in a way that retains all the original
"life" of the wool fibers. That is what makes
the Fleisher Yarns so soft and elastic so

strong and durable. Always insist on the
Fleisher Yarns. Look for trademark on every
skein.

For the Future.
Mrs. E. Bennett Cole will entertain at

bridge next Tuesday afternoon for her
guest Mlse Anna O'Brien of Denver.

fit Philomeqa's branch, 852 of the
Ladles' Catholic Benevolent association,
will give a cardparty Friday at 2:J0 p.
m. In the Pompelian rooms of Brandols
Stores.

ECONOMY-ita-t's 008 xYm you are
Kalttlas; Worsts
Dresdea flaxeay
gpaalsk Worsted
ghettos Floes
Germaatawa Eephjr
( sad
EMerdewa Waol

EISHElml

Bsperfsr les Wool
Sketlaaa Essay
Spiral Yara
Paaiela hetlas
Hlghlaaa W ool
Caahaiera Yara
Aasora Wool
OaM Yara

nf fcierh livinsr cost Calumet insures a wonder- -

fmmuiwmHtf' M'a unoiwiiuwii i wm

INKSTER CHOSEN CAPTAIN

OF OMAHA SECOND TEAM

Robert Inkster was unanimously chosen
captain of the second high school foot
ball team at a meeting of the squad yes-

terday. The second team has a hard
schedule this year. They will Journey to
Blair Saturday for their annual fight with
Washington county lads, who have a
good bunch, and will give the second a
hard tussle for the victory. The team
will be accompanied by Coach Selby, who
has been assisting Kills the last week
with the second team.

E Mail this Coupon to S. B. ft B. W. FLEISHER, Philadelphia 77

In and Out of the Bee Hive.
Miss Anna O'Brien of Denver Is the

guest of Mrs. E. Bennett Cole.
Miss Mary Ryder has gone on a visit to

friends in Denver and to witness the an-

nual festival given In the Colorado capital
thins week.

Cecil Dixon of Chicago.' formerly of
Omaha, was one of the eut-ef-to-

guests at the Hardlng-Burkle- y wedding
Wednesday evening.

Miss Sophie Gyger left yesterday for
Tx)s Angeles, Cal.. to spend the winter
with her sister, Mrs. Henry DeGarmo.

- ful saving in your baking. But it does more.
It insures wholesome food, tasty food-unilo-

rmly raised food.

Calumet is made right-4- o sell right-- to bake right. Ask

ose of the millions of women who use it or ask joax grocer.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
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